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Centrally Located



59 MAIN STREET – FACT SHEET

 
 

 Construction:  Poured concrete foundation with pre-cast exterior panels; striking modern 
architecture featuring matching cornice line and front portico; terrazzo floors on Parking Level and 
Floor 1; marble wall panels on Floor 1; built in 1968. 
 
 

 Stories:  4 
 
 

 Parking:  300 spaces 
 
 

 Transportation:  Easy access to exits 9 and 10 off Interstate 280; minutes from the Garden State
Parkway and New Jersey Turnpike; bus at front door; commuter train nearby. 
 
 

 Pedestrian-friendly:   Short walk to town center stores and restaurants 
 
 

 Ceiling Height:  9 feet for Parking Level, Floors 2 & 3; 10 feet for Floor 1 
 
 

 Column Spacing:  Approximately every 24 feet 
 
 

 Services:  On-site Management, ATM and banking; adjacent to medical imaging and surgical 
centers 
 
 

 HVAC:  Gas-powered baseboard heat with supplemental forced hot/cold air ceiling ducts; 
computerized temperature control 
 
 

 Telecommunications:  Fiber-optic capability 
 
 

 Fire Alarm:  Central station monitoring 
 
 

 Security:  Property monitored by CCTV cameras with 24-hour recording 
 
 

 Taxes:  Approximately $3/sq. ft. 



What Makes Our Management Team and the Building We Operate Successful

Our building opened in 1968.  It was the first office building developed by Allen R Haberman, and 
ownership/management has been continuous for nearly forty years. (Mr Haberman moved his corporate offices 
to the building shortly after it opened.)  The building has a matching front portico and cornice line, and is an 
excellent example of post-war modern architecture. We’re nearly 40 years old, but the design still looks good!  
We view the landlord/tenant relationship as a partnership.  Our tenants’ success ensures our success.  Over 
the years, our tenants have renewed their leases.  Ten, fifteen and twenty year terms have been common.  One 
tenant was with us for over ten years, but had to move because we could no longer provide additional space to 
accommodate their rapid growth;  recently, one of its divisions signed a lease and will be occupying a large 
part of the third floor in July.
Our tenancy is diverse, from the PSE&G Customer Center, to the Bank of America branch … to medical related 
offices (to complement the medical imaging and surgery centers in the adjacent building at 61 Main Street) …
to offices of the NJ Division of Developmental Disabilities … to various professional offices.  We are proud of 
the continuous contact we maintain with our tenants, and aim to anticipate their needs, rather than react to 
problems.
Our vendors are a significant part of our management team.  Our building manager works onsite much of the 
time, and also coordinates the work of our vendors.  In recent years, a significant amount of renovations and 
enhancements were completed:
Building exterior renovated and improved.  Parking lot repaving included Belgium block pavers … added 
conduits beneath paving to facilitate security (CCTV) expansion, and future automated entry gates, as well as 
communication between the buildings … Flowering trees planted throughout parking area create an “office 
park” atmosphere … new and improved signage outside building. 
Dramatically designed tree-lined visitor drop off area at the parking level entrance, includes cobblestone 
paving and lighted bollards;  provides a more secure access for the many visitors to our building.
Enhanced public areas through the addition of plants, and new mats … enhanced the sheen of the terrazzo 
floors.
Upgraded building lighting via energy efficient ballasts and light bulbs
Satellite TV and DSL service currently available.  Cable service to be available before the end of June.
Replaced roof with improved design that fits most closely with the construction of the building.



New and improved elevator control system installed.  Cabs renovation to be completed in May, 2007
Building security camera (CCTV) system within and outside building
Building entrance upgraded to magnetic locks;  after-hours access provided by magnetic cards and fobs.  Phone 
access available at parking lot entrance;  tenant can “buzz in” their visitors “24/7”.
Upgraded signage throughout building, including lobbies, stairwells, and office suite entrances.
Building exterior is cleaned on a regular basis
Installed automated HVAC building management system (“BMS”) and replaced all condensing units to more efficient 
design.  Added redesigned ducting to facilitate use of outside air for cooling in spring and fall;  BMS permits tenants to 
turn on cooling and heating after hours.
New integrated controls provide access via internet for HVAC, security and other aspects of the building operations.  
Also provides alarm notification to management by cell phone (text message) and email.
The current rest rooms to be refurbished;  rest rooms meet code requirements.
Our building faces the West Orange Town Hall.  We take pride in service to our community, not only in financial 
contributions, but in providing use of the property to community organizations, including the West Orange police and 
fire departments.  We have been a BOMA member since the mid-70’s, initially BOMA-NY and later, BOMA-NJ
A great deal has been done over the past few years to renovate and improve the facility.  This has been possible only 
through the cooperative efforts of our vendors, and significantly our building manager, Michael Breitman.
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